STUDENT TRANSPORTATION CONSENT, RELEASE, HOLD HARMLESS,
AND INDEMNIFICATION FORM

For Career and Technical Education Use only

The Evergreen School District operates (at the high school level) elective programs which provide students with opportunities to take courses or enroll in programs offered at schools other than the student’s home high school. The elective program is purely voluntary and students may access the program through a voluntary student transportation system involving student/family-owned vehicles.

In order to participate in the voluntary student transportation system, the student and parent must acknowledge their understanding of, and agreement to, the following conditions:

1. The high school to which the student is regularly assigned is referred to as the “Home School.” The school at which the elective offering is available is referred to as the “Serving School Site.”
2. Transportation between the Home School and the Serving School Site will be carried out only by the student or parent and only in the vehicle which has been identified on this form.
3. The student and the student’s parent (if the parent will drive) must have a valid Washington State driver’s license and must have no moving violations within the past 24 months.
4. The vehicle to be driven must have valid, current Washington registration and must be able to successfully pass a Washington State Patrol vehicle safety inspection or its equivalent.
5. The student’s parent must provide the School District with a Certificate of Insurance showing that the vehicle is insured with coverage for at least $100,000 per person and $300,000 per occurrence.
6. The driver agrees to comply with all applicable laws regarding operation of the motor vehicle.
7. Enrollment is a specialized elective offering a high school other than the student’s Home School is purely voluntary.
8. It is understood that the Evergreen School District is not supervising, controlling, or providing the student’s transportation.
9. In consideration for the District’s permitting the student to enroll in the specialized elective program and to be transported in a privately-owned vehicle, the student and his/her parent(s)/guardian(s) agree to the following “Release, Hold Harmless, and Indemnification” provision:

________________________________________________________________________________________
Student Signature

________________________________________________________________________________________
Parent/Guardian Signature

Proof of Automobile Insurance received (Date: ________________)
Photo copy of Drivers License received (Date: ________________)

STUDENTS ARE NOT ALLOWED TO DRIVE OTHER STUDENTS TO, FROM, OR DURING ANY SCHOOL ACTIVITIES

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE....
RELEASE, HOLD HARMLESS, AND INDEMNIFICATION

The Parents, individually and as the parents of ______________________________, and the student (if over the age of 18) do, hereby, release the Evergreen School District from any and all claims for damages or personal or other injuries which may be suffered or experienced by ______________________________ while he/she is driving his/her personal/family-owned vehicle related in any way to transportation between his/her Home School and the Serving School Site for the elective program. The parents, individually, and as the parents of ______________________________, and the student (if over the age of 18) do also agree to indemnify and defend the Evergreen School District against any claims (excepting claims for injuries caused by the gross negligence of the Evergreen School District) brought by or on behalf of ______________________________ for damages or personal or other injuries suffered while he/she is driving his/her personal/family-owned vehicle related in any way to transportation between his/her Home School and the Serving School Site for the elective program. For purposes of the Release, Hold Harmless, and Indemnification Agreement, the “Evergreen School District” includes all employees, agents, and directors, and other representatives (past, present, or future) of the Evergreen School District.

10. The parents, the student (if over the age of 18), and the Evergreen School District agree and understand that permitting ______________________________ to use his/her personal/family-owned vehicle under the conditions set forth in the Release, Hold Harmless, and Indemnification Agreement is sufficient and adequate consideration for the release, hold harmless, and indemnification contained in the agreement.

11. ______________________________ (name of student) is covered by automobile liability insurance, and that coverage will be in force at all times during the program participation.

12. The undersigned parent(s)/guardian(s), hereby, consent or agree that their child (student) is permitted to enroll and participate in a specialized elective offering at a district high school other than the child’s Home School and, hereby, agree to the terms and conditions set forth in this CONSENT, RELEASE, AND WAIVER form

High School: ____________________________________________

Home Address: __________________________________________

Student-Driver’s License Number: ________________ Expiration Date: __________

Parent-Driver’s License Number: ____________________________

Insurance Company: ______________________________ Policy Number: ______________

Coverage Liability Limit Per Person: $ ______________ Per Occurrence: __________

Required Signatures:

Student Driver’s Signature: ______________________________ Date: __________

Parent’s/Guardian’s Signatures: ___________________________ Date: __________

(both must sign) __________________________________________ Date: __________

Evergreen School District is an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer under state and federal laws. Assure compliance with state and federal guidelines and regulations regarding nondiscrimination against any employee/student on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex or disability in recruitment, hiring, placement, assignment tasks, hours of experience/employment, levels of responsibility, and pay, if applicable. Comply with state and federal laws pertaining to sexual harassment.